
SAFE-GOGO Media USB Flash Drive  
This is loaded with LOTS of resources to help you “transport”  
people to Malawi.  What a fun and easy way to share the work  
of SAFE (Sub-Sahara Africa Family Enrichment) and Gogo  
Grandmothers! Choose which resource best suits your needs.

On this drive are three folders:  Videos, Photo Slideshows & Photos 
Note : These videos, photos slideshows and photos can be viewed by popping open the mini arm on 
top of the Gogo logo. Then insert the USB 2.0 arm into the USB port on any computer or device (like a 
flat screen TV) that has a USB port.  Also, you can use a HDMI cable to connect your computer to the 
back of a TV to make the navigation easy. The videos & photo slideshows on this can be viewed via 
QuickTime Player (as MPEG 4 files).  Make sure you properly eject the flash drive when done.

4 VIDEOS:  (All written, directed & filmed in Malawi by Drew Weatherstone & Sarah Day Smith)

1.  “Love in Action” Main   (14:47 min)   
This main “flagship” film gives an overview of the SAFE/Gogo Grandmothers Ministry in Malawi

2.  “Love in Action” Short  (3:43 min)    This is a shortened version of the main film.

3.  “Call to Action”   (1:07 min) 

 A short challenge from Leslie Lewis, U.S. Coordinator of Gogo Grandmothers.
Over for more

4.  “A SAFE Investment in Malawi’s Children”  (6:11 min)  
 This is the newest film about the holistic ECD program (Early Childhood Development) in all the 

SAFE/Gogo Grandmothers preschools in Malawi.

3 PHOTO SLIDESHOWS (QuickTime player MPEG 4 files): 
1.  “Gogo Grandmothers”    (3:43 minutes)

  A slideshow with 70 photos taken by Sarah Day Smith, WITHOUT MUSIC 

2.  “A SAFE Investment in Malawi’s Children”     (1:25 minutes)
 A slideshow with 21 photos taken by Sarah Day Smith, WITH MUSIC  
 One could always show it without music by simply lowering the volume.  It has the same   
 name as the newest ECD film because it features ECD photos and matches the film’s content.

3.  For Kids:  “Orphans and Their Gogos”     (10:56 minutes)
 Show this slideshow to children in the United States to explain SAFE’s Gogo & ECD programs  
 on a child’s level.

80 PHOTOS:
 80 separate photos taken in Malawi by Sarah Day Smith 


